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^■HHminization of a local de- 
vefeptahst league to work with 
the alateUrginization, which was 
effected here the first of the week 
ia highly commended by The 
Timea-Herald. It will prove 
beneficial to Harney County in 
many ways in the near future and 
be a factor in bringing about 
many changes for the betterment 
of existing conditions. This or
ganization will look particulary 
toward inducing a good class of 
people to locate here by attend
ing strictly to letters of inquiry re
garding this section. Later, as 
soon as the plans and objects of 
the state league are known and 
better understood the local organ
ization will prinit some literature 
covering the resources and possi
bilities of this sec'ion with such 

may be at hand and 
begin .a systematic advertising 
movtUMtnt that cannot help at- 
tnKtfnt new people here.

Board of Trade and is not a dis
tinct organization of itself. Hon. 
I. S. Geer is president and Dr. W. 
L. Marsden was selected as cor
responding secretary. F. S. Rie
der is the secretary of the Board 
of Trade, but owing to his busi
ness calling him out of town a 
great part of the time it was 
thought best to elect a correspond
ing secretary.

CIRCUIT COURT HAS ADJOURNED.

Decisions Made In Several Important 
Cases—Judge Gone Home.

SUGGESTS CHANGES IN LAW

STATE SUPERINTENDENT ACKERMAN’S 
RECOMMENDATIONS.
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: Priaasrily the local league will
p |he matter of a county

-I exhibit1st the Lewis and Clark
fair ■ year in Portland, l’res-

Ker has already secured
some 1■liable displays that will

1 'Kiirwij formsMart of this exhibit and
which ■ill be added to.
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■ the plans are yet some- 
idefinite, the league has de- 
jd upon making as good a 
•of Harney County’s pro
ll possible and will soon be- 
^entergetic campaign. A 
Iggested by a member the 
py has met with universal 
il so far, but which may 
practical on account of the 
e. The plan suggested is 
re the services of a taxi- 
t and mount a specimen 
1 bird that inhabits the big 
f this valley. This would 
attraction second to none in 
Ie and would be of great 
i in bringing visitiors to 
v County’s space at the 
»nd Clark.
Times-Herald hopes those 

h such things will take 
at once and if the ex-

PMMs not too great that it be 
rafa out. In the meantime we 
tfA solicit such products that 
trame gathered and preserved 
Mb time, such as fruits, vege- 

grains, grasses, etc.
■taher matter will also be tak- 
k'taiby tbe league is the proposi- 
Msgl a government expermental 
MKR in this valley. Since the 
Hppation service has abandon- 
I the Sil vies reservoir project and 
view of the successful crops of 
• |Mat season without irrigation 
would be nothing more than 
■lice to such a big valley capable 
' wepderful agricultural possibil- I 
O» to establish an experimental 
rm here. The station at Cor- > 
iff» and the proposed station at 
•Khutes cannot be of material 
Btfit to this sectioo on
■p great difference in climatic 
■Etions, altitude, etc. By a 
Kerted effort such a station can 
Boubt be secured.
■long this same line an effort 
■ be made to get men who are 
■perly equipped to sink a well 
Experiment with a view to se
eing artesian water.
■The government geological de- I 
wtment considers this a very 1 
lomising artesian basin and with , 
Ie interest taken by local people ' 
is possible that an experimental 

Jell may be sunk next season 
iat will be a thorough test and 
lave no doubt of the possibilités 
1 a good flow within reasonable 
epth.
The local league is really the

The regular October term of cir
cuit court for this county adjourned 
Wednesday and Judge Davis took 
his depasture the following day for 
hie home in Canyon City. Decis
ions were handed down in the fol
lowing cases since our last issue:

Pauline Locher vs City of Burns 
—A decree was rendered in favor of 
the plaintiff. This case involved 
the right of the plaintiff to certain 
real estate adjoining the Locher ball 
which had been bought from the 
Road Co, The city claimed it was 
a part of the original county road 
and objected to the plaintiff using 
it for any purpose that would close 
it up.

Grace Halliday granted a divorce 
from Frank Halliday.

Lulu McMullen granted a divorce 
from Merlin McMullen.

A. Miranda vs. Ed Cai Ison—de
cree in favor of the defendant. This 
suit involved valuable water rights 
in the southern part of the county 
that had been in litigation for sey- 
eral years.

Pauline Locher vs. Thos. McCor
mack—judgment by agreement for 
1347.10.

Paul Locher vs. City of Burns— 
decree in favor of plaintiff. Thia 
case was taken up on appeal, the 
plaintiff having been fined in the 
recorder’s court for selling liquor to 
Indians.

McKinney & Sparrow vs L. Wol- 
denberg Sr. and wife—foreclosure 
of mortgage. Amount found due 
13000 and interest and $190 attor
ney fees. By same decree mort
gage of Elma Jones for $2500 prin
cipal, $588.11 interest, $64.50 pre
mium on insurance. Property or
dered sold after brewery property is 
disposed of under decree of supreme 
court. Sam Mothershead, receiver, 
made a party defendant.

Etta Hayes vs. H. M. Horton— 
suit in partition. Decree in favor 
of plaintiff. This was for the par
tition of the property known as the 
City Drug Store and the decree 
provides that the property be sold 
and the amount divided between 
the parties to the suit after costs 
had been paid.
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A WONDERFUL INVENTION

It is interesting to note that for
tunes are frequently made by the 
invention of articles of minor im
portance. Many of the more pop
ular devices are those designed to 
benefit people and meet popular 
conditions, and one of the most in
teresting of these thathas ever been 
invented ie tbd Dr. White Electric 
Comb, patented Jan. 1, ’99 These 
wonderful Combe positively cure 
dandruff, hair foiling out, sick and 1 
nervous headaches, and when used 
with Dr. White’s Electric Hair I 
Brush are positively guaranteed ’ 
to make straight hair curly in 25 i 
days time. Thousands of these 
electric combs have been sold in 
the varions cities of the Union, aud ; 
the demand is constantly increas
ing. Our agents are rapidly be
coming rich selling these combs 
They positively sell on sight. Send 
for sample. Men’s size 35c, ladies 
50c — (half price while we are in- 
trocucing them.) The Dr. White 
The Dr. White Electric Comb Co., 
Decatur, III.

Studebaker Wagons, ’Hacks* 
Carriages, Buggies and Buckboards 
are arriving now and selling as fast 
as we can get them in. We have 
two car loads of these goods here 
and in trains. The best etoek of I 
Wagons and Vehicles ever brought 
to Burns. Call and look at goods 
even if you do not desire to buy at 
the present time. Geer 4 Cummins

West! Law lor Holdlaf Aaasal Conference 
Of Saperistei«e>ts--l.ocal Meetlnts 

Per Teachers Uood Thief.

In his biennial report, which was 
made public the first of this week, 
State Superintendent J. II. Acker
man says that the present school 
laws are in the main efficient, hence 
tew changes and additions are re
commended. The following changes 
are suggested:

First—That the proceeds of the 
annual tax placed on corporations 
be placed in the school fund instead 
of the general fund, iu order that 
the school.fund may to some extent 
be derived from an indirect tax.

Second—That the school law be 
so changed that a county superin
tendent may, al his discretion, use 
a part of the institute fund for hold
ing local teachers’ meetings, which 
according to the attorney-general’s 
opinion, cannot be done. Local 
meetings reach the people more di
rectly and closely than does the 
regular annual institute, hence are 
very valuable and should be encour
aged.

Third—The law should be so 
amended that when a vacancy oc
curs in the office of a school direc
tor or school clerk the vacancy Bhall 
be filled by the boundary board un
til the next annual meeting, when 
such vacancy shall be filled for the 
remainder of the term by the quali
fied voters of the district.

Fourth—A law should be passed 
making it the duty of all school 
superintendents to attend annually 
a county superintendents’ confer
ence, at such time and place within 
the state as may be indicated by the 
state superintendent, and making it 
the duty of the county courts to 
audit the traveling expenses of their 
respective superintendents to such 
meetings, the same to be paid out 
of the general fund of the county.

Fifth—Pass a law authorizing the 
county superintendent to appoint a 
board to be known as an eighth
grade examining board, whose duty 
it shall be to conduct eighth-grade 
examinations, in accordance with 
the rules and regulations prescribed 
by the state board of education for 
conducting the same- The law 
should determine their compensa
tion, which shall be certified to by 
the superintendent and audited by 
the county court and paid out of 
the general fund of the county. 
This will insure dispatch, efficiency 
and confidence in the examinations 
that can be secured in no other way.

Sixth—Amend the act of 1903 re
lating to consolidation of school dis
tricts so that petitions from a dis
trict of the third class shall require 
the signatures of but five legal vot
ers, instead of ten.

Seventh—Amend section 2462 of 
Bellinger & Cotton’s code, so as to 
make it mandatory upon county 
courts to levy the tax for library 
purposes.

Eighth—Subdivision 11 of sec
tion 3389, of the code, should be 
amended so as to read, “The board 
of directors may, ’at its discretion,’) 
transfer to another district any 
child,” etc.

Ninth—A law should be passed 
making it the duty of county super
intendents to call annually a school ' 
board convention, and authorizing 
the chairman of every school Iroard 
to appoint himself or some member 
of the board, or the school clerk, as 
a delegate to said convention, and 
any claim for expenses, at a fixed 
rate per mile by the nearest and 
moot direct route, that shall l>e in
curred by said delegate in attend
ance at said convention shall 1« cer
tified to by the county superintend
ent and audited by the eon nt v court 
and paid out of the genera! fund of 
the county.

Tenth—An act should bo passed 
giving the county boundary board 
the right of eminent domain for 
school purposes

BEEF Btl'tOS HMitl MtKE IN LAKE.

In its issue of Oct. 9, the Lake 
view Examiner says that beef has

begun to move quite rapidly in 
Lake County, many of the growers 
driving their Btock to market while 
others sold at home. Where the 
cattle were sold to buyers and prices 
given it appears top notches pre
vailed. Many deals are reported 
with the price not given.

It is evident that some of the 
cattle raisers expect to get a better 
price for their stock from the num
ber of them who pooled and will 
drive to the railroad.

Following paragraphs are taken 
from a column of “Stock Notes”:

The 70 firm sold 300 3 and 
year-old steers to W. D. Duke,
what price we did not learn, but it 
was in the neighborhood of 6 cents.

We understand that G. W. Map
es bought a few small bunches of 
fine steers at Warner, paying 
cents per pound.

The 7T cattle Co. have sold 
2, 3 and 4-year-old steers to G.
Mapes, who received them last Sat
urday at the J. J. ranch in Warner. 
We did not learn, directly, the 
price paid, but from two different 
sources we gleaned some informa
tion; from one we learned the price 
was $23 for two-year-olds, $28 for 
3-year-olds and $32 for 4-year-olds 
From another we heard the price 
was about 6| cents per pound.

NEW STAGE LINE EROM BEND

MOVEMENT TAKEN UP BV DESCHTES 

ENTERPRISE

The Bulletin Says lisp is Only 20 Mlles 
--Present Trend of Development 

Presage Such Alterations.

I

JOHN D DAI.Y. Picks 
FRANK R. COFFIN, Vick Poes

“3-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

N. V. CARPENTER, Cashsek,
A. C. WELCOME, Asst. Cashikh .
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Wallowa County Quite Prosperous.
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First National Bank
OF BURNS, OREGON.

Accounts of Corporations, Firms and Individuals Solicited. 

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.
STorniioi.DRHH: — John |). Daly, Frank K. Coffin. N. U. Carpenter, R. J. 

Williams, J. W. Geary, C. Cummins, H. M. Horton, C. A. Haines, Win. 
Jones, Thomas Davis.

State and Couniy Warrants AouyAt at tAe market price.

This bank is insured and will be reimbursed for any loss by burglary 
or hold up day or night.

The Bend Bulletin says: A move
ment is on foot for a direct stage 
line between Bend and Burns. It 
will pass by way of Crook, Price 
and Fife. The gap of 28 miles bet
ween Bend and Crook remains now 
to be arranged for.

The present stage line from 
Prineville to Burns passes up Crook
ed river to Post, Paulina and Fife. 
It is practically assured that a mail 
service will soon be established bet
ween Fife and Crook. Crook is 30 
miles southeast of Prineville and 
only 28 miles from Bend, a little 
south of east. At present there is 
not much travel over this route, 
but it is a level country and there 
is already an excellent road that is 
a boulevard all this year.

This change will probably cause 
a readjustment of routes whereby 
Burns will have its chief road to 
market and to the railroad by way 
of Bend and the Prineville-Burns 
route will be deflected or transmut
ed into a Prineville-Canyon City 
route. The present trend of devel
opment in Central Oregon seems to 
presage such alterations in the 
avenues of communication.

The prospect of automobile trans
portation to Bend brings a demand 
from all sections for connection with 
this center, which is rapibly assum
ing importance for its mercantile 
trade as well as for facilties of reach
ing railroad.

Commenting upon the above the 
Bulletin Bays editorially: Bend 
should ha ye a direct sta'-e line to 
Burns, and the opportunity for such 

for somebody to seize The natun 
of the country and the lines of de
velopment argue for a through stage 
between Bend and Burns. By the 
same token Prineville should have 
a line direct to Canyon City. It 
will do Prineville little good tooling 
to the Burns line in the face of a 
growth that will inevitably lead it 

j in another direction, and likewise 
| it would not benefit Ben-1 to strive 
for a stage to Canyon City. It will 

I do neither ¡dace any good to work 
against the other. The whole of 

i Central Oregon is now a chrysalis 
from which a wonderful growth will 
come almost in a night. Readjust
ments cannot be prevented. It is 
the part of wisdom to recognize the 
inevitable and work with rather 
than against the new development 
There is enough for all in Central 
Oregon. There is no necessity for 
any town or institution to get all 
four feet and snout in the trough 
and sqeal. The best way to bring 
individual property is to labor 
general development.
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Governor George E. Chamberlain 
failed to he in Portland to greet Goy. 
Mickey of Nebraska, for he was in 
a far corner of the state, ent off from 
the railroad, where he had gone to 
attend a county fair in Wallowa Co. 
He returned yesterday 
too much pleased with his 
be verj- contrite about his 
when his guest called on 
says the Oregonian.

“Wallowa County is a 
tion, where everything 
that can be produced in
amette Valley,” said the Governor 
“but it is so far removed from the 
railroad that the grain has to be 
turned into hogs and the hay into 
cattle and sheep. All the products 
of that country are shipped out on 
hoof. And I don’t know but per
haps that accounts for its extreme 
prosperity.

"ThiB was a good year in Wallo
wa. The crops were good, as they 
are raised mostly by irrigation, and 
die stock is in good condition. 1 
believe there is more money to the 
person in that county than any
where in the state.”

"Irrigation will settle up Wallowa 
County, and though it.could hardly 
increase its prosperity it will pro
vide more tillable land. Most of 
the irrigation is now done from the 
Wallowa River and the Snake, but 
the greatest possibilities are in 
Wallowa Lake, which lies high 
enough to give a good flow over 
more than 100,(MM) acres of till
able land.”

The Traveling Man.
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Intei'eat L’aid.on TimeiDeposits.

We SolieitSYoer Banking Business.
STOCKHOLDERS:—M. Alexander. Win. Jones, E. 11 Test, 

C. E. Kenyon, H. Alexander, Estate of Abner Robbins, William 
Miller, Frank R. Coffin, Thos. Turnbull.

V
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HOWARD SEBREE. PRESIDENT W. R. SEBREE. VICE-PRESIDENT 
R. A. COWDEN, CASHIER A

Tirsi national Bank |
AXXX- - - - - - - - - J*

CALDWELL, IDAHO
A General Banking Business Transacted

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

CITIZENS BUSINESS COLLEGE
...AND...

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
Affords the people of East and Central Oregon all the opportunity of a 
first class modern Biisiness College. It is a home institution covering 
every course involved in Biisiness College work Its rates are the same 
as charged elsewhere and the methods are the same. Students admitted 
at any time. Instruction at the College or hv mail. During the slimmer 
months the College will conduct a

Summer Normal School

A Minnesota traveling 
struck a small town a few days 
ago, and put up at a hotel where 
the accommrxlations were nothing 
to brag of and, where an unso
phisticated country girl waited on 
hi« table, says an exchange. Af
ter he had disposed of his soup 
and some of the more solid matter, 
the girl came around and inquired :

••Do you wish for pie?”
“Is it compulsory?” he asked.
“No,” said the demure

“its gooseberry.”
And the traveling man had a You should call and get prices at 

bl- Miller and Thompson’s—closing
out ¡trices that cannot be equaled 

Job printing—The Times-Herald elsewhere.

Pill Pleasures.

If you ever took DeWitt’s Little 
Earlv Risers for billioueness or con
stipation you know what pill plea
sure is. These famous little pills 
cleanse the liver and rid the system 
of all bile without producing un
pleasant effects. They do not gri[>e, 
sicken or weaken, but pleasant give 
tone ami strenght to the tissues and 
organs of the stomach, liver and I

maid, bowels. So’.d by Burns Druggists.

«jt The Finest of All

MARYLAND CLUB WHISKY
Fsr Sale Only at

Hotel Burns Bar
Agents, Burns, Ore.

Both ild Bros , Distributers, Portland, Oregon.

For teachers and others who desire a reviewing or pre|>aiatorv course. 
For specimens of pen work, and full information on Business College sub
jects. address

2HL ieig’'to37’, r’xirx., 
EumS, Oreg-orx.

THE CAPITAL SALOON,
TRISC H 4 DONEGAN, Proprietors.

Buras, - - Oregon.

Wines. Liquors and Pigars.
Billiard and Pool Tables.

Club Rooms in Connection

THE TIMES-HERALD.

Gives all the local news.

Job Printing.
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